A Matter of Health

There is a quality in Royal Baking Powder which makes the food more digestible and wholesome. This peculiarity of Royal has been noted by physicians, and they accordingly endorse and recommend it.
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DIVIDED IN OPINION

Many Mount Taberites Oppose Annexation.

THEY PREFER INCORPORATION

Defeat of Annexation Predicted by Many Who Favor No Immediate Advantage and Poor Salaries and Increase in Taxes.

While there may be a considerable number of Mount Tamalpais who favor the annexation of the town to the city of San Francisco, a portion of those who are against it, are more interested in the future of the town.

There are those who believe that the annexation would bring about a decrease in the value of the land and property, and also a decrease in the number of saloons and other places of resort.

CAME TO OREGON IN 1852

The Late Mrs. Sarah Pearl Was a Pioneer of Oregon.

Many of the Award-Winning Birds Will Be on display at the poultry show.

FINE LOT OF BIRDS

Judge McClure Pleased With Poultry Show.

SOME HIGH SCORES ARE MADE

Many of the Award-Winners Will Be on display at the poultry show.

Several hundred chickens were entered in the poultry show, and a large number of the birds were awarded prizes.

READY FOR HIGH SCHOOL

Central School Graduates Meet Their Diplomas and Become Alumni.

The Central School graduates met their diplomas and became alumni at a recent ceremony.

THE WICKED LAW

Lawyer is Under Fire.

Accused of Procuring a Woman Who Was Prosecuting His Client.

The lawyer is accused of procuring a woman who was prosecuting his client.

FILL THE GAP IN OUR ROLL

Large Lots of Eggs Desired.

A request has been made for a large number of eggs.

OLD SOLDIERS PROTEST

Object to Having Committees Sent to New Farm and Made to Work.

A protest has been made against having committees sent to the new farm and made to work.

THEY ARE MORTIFIED

Mr. and Mrs. Smith are mortified.

A mention of Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their mortification.

LAWYER DIES MURDERED

Slew of Servant.

A mention of the murder of a lawyer and his servant.

HERS AND HERS.

Herman and Elizabeth.

A mention of Herman and Elizabeth and their activities.

HERS AND HERS.

Herman and Elizabeth.

A mention of Herman and Elizabeth and their activities.